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Introduction 

Plants釘巴凶sentialfor the survival of life. They pro-

vide food for susぉnance，building materials for houses 

and furniture， fiber for c1othing，自lelfor energy， and phar-

maceuticals for health. Th巴 valueof白esetangible plant 

products is easy to understand. For thousands of y回 rs

people have believed血atpl血 tsand gard巴ningalso im-

prove both physica1 and mental h巴alth.Intangible benefits， 

such as these， are hard ωdocument scientifica11y. Until 

recently， awareness of血esebenefits was based on case 

studies， such as people saying that working in their gar-

dens made them fl田 1betier. Could thes巴 benefitssimply 

be du巴 toa placebo e仔巴ct: If we think plants will mak.e 

us feel be耐久 then白eydo? If白isis just a placebo effect， 

then why have so many people for so long placed such 

import組問 onplants in their lives? We know出atpeople 

have been using pl佃 tsin and around their homes for mil-

lennia. Even prehistoric cultures brought pl組 tsinto th町

dwellings in the form of cave paintings. 

About thirty years ago， res巴archersbegan ω tak.e a 

serious look at the intangible ways血atplants affect peo-

ple. In the past d巴cade，r，巴searchin白isarea has explod吋.

Today， the range of benefits that has been documented is 

astounding : s悦 ssis lowered， social interactions are im-

proved， recovery合omilln巴ssis faster， mental fatigue is 

reduced，組問tionis increas巴d，productivity is higher， and 

viol巴nc巴 isreduced. Some of these studies are summa-

riz吋 below.

Why We Garden 

One of the frrst studies in this area was a survey of 

members of the American Horticultural Society asking 

why they garden巴d(Kaplan，1973). The reported benefits 

fell into two categories ; "prim訂ygarden巴xperiences， " 

such as working outside or obtaining produce， and "sus-

tained interest experiences，" such as relaxation組 ddiver，宵

sion合omroutine. For most garden巴:rs，one of the main 
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satisfactions合omgardening was白efeeling of "peaceful-

ness and甘'anquility"出品tit provided. The study found 

白atmany people beganωgarden for the tangible bene-

fits. Over time， they switched合omgard巴ningprimarily 

for fruits and vegetablesωconcentrating on non-edible 

plants組 drepo巾 dthat白巴ywere gardening for the "sus-

旬血巴dinterest experiences." 

Stress Reduction 

A number of studies have shown that people r，巴cover

合oms位巴ssmore quickly when viewing slides or vide-

otapes of nature白anwhen vi巴wingurban scenes (Parsons 

et al.， 1998 ; Ulrich組 dSimons， 1986). Physiological 

changes related to recovery合omstress inc1uded lower 

blood press町e，higher alpha brain wave ampli伽des，組d

r巴ducedmusc1e tension when viewing scenes of nature 

compared to町 banscenes. 

In my lab， we show巴d也atthe s仕essreduction a1so 

happens when people are in a room with a few container-

ized interior pl担 ts，even wh巴nth白 attentionis not drawn 

to the plan臼 (Lohret a1.， 1996). We asked people ωp訂・

ticipate in a study measuring how people respond when 

p巴rforminga compu化rtask. Pa此icip組 tswere randomly 

assigned to perform血etask wh巴nno pl担 tswere present 

or when pl佃 tswere present in血巴 peripheralvision of the 

particip岨1. During the task，曲eblood pressure of the 

participants rose， indicating白紙血etask was s位。ssful.For 

thos巴 tes旬din the presence of pl紐 ts，th巴 risewas not as 

gr巴at.

Mental Functioning 

Menta1 attention and fatigue are also a仔巴ctedby 

plants (Cimprich， 1993; Lohr et a1.， 1996; Tennessen組d

Cimprich， 1995). In one of由民巴 studies，stud巴ntsw巴re

asked to perform various tasks in their dormatory rooms 

(Tennessen and Cimprich， 1995). The s知d回総 livingin 

rooms with windows looking out ov巴rnature， such as 

trees and grass， were 1，巴ssfatigued， and世lUSmore produc-

tive， than those with views of a built environment， such as 

sidewa1ks and parking lots. Another study of cognitive 

capabilities used a measure of behaviors associated with 



attention deficit disorder and documented an improv巴m叩 t

in children's ability to conc四位atewhen they moved合om

low income housing with few or no gre巴nspaces to 

homes with increased green (Wells， 2000). In our com-

puter task study (Lohr et al.， 1996)， we found出atpeople 

respond巴dsignificantly more quickly when pl組 1swere in 

由巴 roomth姐 when白epl組 1swere absent. Subjects also 

reported feeling more attentive when血巴 plantswere pre-

sent. 

Health Improvement 

Other studies have examined th巴 effectsof plants on 

pωpl巴 withspecific health problems. A classic study 

showed血atpatients with a view of仕巴:esspent less time 

in the hospital th組曲osewith a view of a wall (Ulrich， 

1984). In another study， Cimprich (1993) follow巴dsigns 

of depression in women undergoing surgery for breast 

cancer. She found白atwomen recovered more quickly 

from th巴 d巴pressionif they performed r，巴storativeactivi司

u巴s，such as walking in a garden， a few times a week. In 

拍 0白erstudy of women over 50 ye獅百 ofage， yard work 

was shown to be as effl巴ctiveas weight仕ainingat reduc-

ing白巴 riskof osteoporosis (Tumer et al.， 2002). Yard-

work was found to be better出組 jogging，aerobics， or 

calisthenics at reducing由erisk. 

The effects of plants on physical sympωms have 

been studied. In my lab， we showed that pain toler:組問 is

increased in白巴 prl巴sen∞ofplants (Lohr and Pearson-

Mims， 2000). We found白atp巴rc巴ptionsof physical dis圃

comfort， measur，巴dby having p巴叩leplace their hands in 

an ice water bath， were lower in a room with pl担 1sthan 

in吐l巴 sameroom without plants. Perceptions of discom-

fort were also lower when plants were present由加 when

o由巳rdecorative objects白紙 werereported to be as visu司

ally interesting as白eplants were present 

Other s伽diesdocument the impacts of plants on air 

quality ，組dthus indirectly on hum組 heal出. Interior 

pl四 tsaffect indoor relative humidity， raising it仕omlev-

els below白atrecommended for human health to within 

白巴 recommendedrange (Lohr， 1992 a ; Lohr， 1992 b ) . 

While it is well known白atplants con仕ibuterelative hu・

midity to白巴 surroundingair白rough回 nspiration，prior 

ω血巴ses旬diesit was not known whether由巳 levelwas 

sufficient to impact air quality in buildings. Som巴 people

in the building仕adesfeared白atth巴 useof interior plants 

would damage building materials from too much humid-

ity. PI姐 .tsin白巴S巴 studiesdid not COll仕ibuteexcessive 

humidityωinteriors. 

In my lab， w巴havealso explored白巴 influenceof in-

terior plants on dust accumulation (Lohr and Pearson-

Mims， 1996). 0出erres巴archershave shown白atplants 

can influence particulate ma仕erdeposition outdoors. 0町

study showed that血.esam巴 thingoccurs on the smaller 

scale of句rpicalinteriors : Adding plants to出eperiphery 

of a room reduced particulate matter by as much as 20%. 

Documenting that interior plants are associated with re-

duced dust was especially important， b田 auseit allay巴d

fears由atthe growing m巴diumin containers might ac知-

ally be making interiors dustier. The results of白isstudy 

further documented the important relationship between 

plants姐 dinterior創 rquality. 

Community Influences 

Plants and gardening have been shown to enhan，∞ 

communities as well as individuals. In a US study of 

public housing， where residents are randomly assign巴dto 

particular buildings， Kuo and SuIlivan (1996) found由at

bo白 白erate of violence of any kind and由巴 rateof vio-

lenc巴againstchildren were lower among women living in 

units with trees出姐 amongthose in units without仕ess.

Even plantings along roads have been shown to improve 

communities and influence people. Lockwood and 

Stillings (2001) repo巾 dthat s臨時capinghelps manage 

仕afficby reducing car sp田 dsand collision f尚quency.

They also found that one of th巴 significanteffl∞ts of 

s仕∞tplanting巴ffortshas been a reduction in crimes re・

lated to poor s仕出tenvironm巴nts. For example， in par・

ticular neighborhoods， arrests for prostitution dropped 

80%佃 darrests for drugs went down 60% when s仕'eet-

scaping was added. 

Triggering the Response 

Researchers ar巴仕yingto und巴rstandwhat compo-

nents of nature evoke responses in people. A number of 

studies have examined what typ巴sof landscapes people 

prefer (Balling担 dFalk， 1982; Berge and Lohr， 1994; 

Kaplan and Kaplan， 1989). Tr∞form has emerg巴:das im-

po此姐tin a number of studies (Lohr and Pear百on・Mims，

1997; Orians拍 dHeerwagen， 1992; Sommer and S山 n-

mit， 1995). Trees with spr，悶dingcanopies are generally 

much pr，巴ferredover 0由er加巴 forms(Sommer and Sum・

mit， 1995). Tr，巴巴swith such a form existed in the A耐can

savanna and were associated wi血 habitats廿latwere good 

for human habitation. Lohr拍 dPearson -Mims (1997) 

show巴dthat， in addition to liking th巴 spreading仕田 form，

people feel happier when they are looking at曲目巴紅白S

由祖 when白巴yare looking at 0血er仕切sor non-仕巴eob-
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jec包.

C'Ol'Or is an'O出erv釘 iable白紙 isass'Ociated with血巴

柑 eng白'Ofpe'Ople's resp'Onsesωnature and landscapes. 

Bright gr関 ns，which are associated with healthy plants 

Wl白 g'O'Odnu師entqualities， sh'Ould be an imp'Ortant land-

scape cue f'Or pe'Ople (Kaufman and L'Ohr， 2004 ; Orians 

組 dHeerwagen， 1992). In my lab， we measured subjects' 

physi'Ol'Ogical resp'Onses t'O tr，田 can'Opies'Of vari'Ous hues 

組 din舵nsitiesand f'Ound血at，while all仕切 c'Ol'Orswere 

calming， healthy gr巴巴n仕出swere m'Ore calming 白m

o也ercan'Opy c'Ol'Ors， including less bright gr田町， reds， 

組 dy巴ll'Ows(Kaufman and L'Ohr， n.dふ

Childh'O'Od interacti'Ons wi血 natureals'O influenc巴'Our

resp'Ons巴st'O plants as adults. We have d'Ocum聞旬d血is

resp'Onse in a series 'Of pap巴:rs(L'Ohr， 2004 ; L'Ohr姐 d

Pears'On -Mims， 2002 ; L'Ohr姐 dPears'On帽 Mims，2004; 

L'Ohr and Pears'On-Mims， 2005 ; L'Ohr et al.， 2004). Gen-

erally， the m'Ore interacti'On白atpe'Ople hav巴 with甘巴巴s，

plants，組dna旬reas children， the m'Ore p'Ositive their atti-

知desぬwardstrees as adults. The r，巴sp'Onseis s佐ongerif 

白巴 in記:racti'Onis active， such as picking fl'Owers，世1阻 ifit 

is passive， such as walking in a park. The p'Ositiv巴 re-

sp'Onse has been d'Ocumented in pe'Ople合'Oma wid巴 range

'Of dem'Ographic backgr'Ounds. 

Conclusion 

P巴'Opleneed plants for自由 surviva1.With'Out plants 

t'O harvest sunlight and pr'Ovide f'O'Od， we c'Ould n'Ot live. 

We use血.ebypr'Oducts 'Of plants t'O build h'Omes， provide 

medicin巴s，and cl'Othe 'Ourselves. These are 'Obvi'Ous needs 

fulfilled by plants. It is als'O n'Ow evident 白紙 plantsd'O 

much m'Ore : They c'Ontribut巴 p'Ositiv巴lyt'O 'Our mental 

health， improve 'Our physical health， and make 'Our c'Om-

munities safer. An understanding 'Of th巴 imp'Ortance'Of 

plants and h'Ow and why p切 pleresp'Ond t'O白巴m is be-

c'Oming widely appreciated. Much m'Ore w'Ork rem幻nst'O 

be d'One t'O understand and make full use 'Of白esebenefits. 
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